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IMMbllb WUIiMU jraivit ,zBombardment Of Town Forbidden By Warships

from K. B. Holt. X. Galles and other friend of the
Telegrams have been received Her. and at Las Cruees

Elephant-Bntt- e project, u--o are in Wellington, stating that ecretary R. A. Bnlllnger, of the interior department,

ttIUi the Socorro court for payment for the land necessary for
has Riven instructions to have the $200,000 deposited
t--e darasite in accordance with the award to tho Victorio Land and Cattle company, also that the reclamation service

has been ordered to have the vrorlc on the Elephant-Butt- e dam proceed at once.
that it will he rushed to completion. TheandThis means that there will he no further delay on the big dam,

proceedings is now at an end bo far as the reclamationout condemnationdelav vhich was caused by the long dravrn
the work on the projeca while the case of the Victorio corn-pa- n

service Is concerned, as it will be possible to pursue
for damages against the government is fought through the higher courts.

Is that the Santa Fe railroad he given In-

structions
The secretary' order in addition to the depositing of the guarantee

to proceed with the building of the 12 miles of railroad from the main line to be dam site so that the re-

clamation service can proceed with the work at once.
where he had been working in the Interest offrom Washington,R, F. Burgcs returned to El Paso Tuesday

the dam, and said he was confident that work would be ordered at once. The order came today.

Confirmation of the order to resume work on the dam was received Wednesday afternoon by the reclamation

service in El Paso.
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Regulars and Sfcaiid-Patte- rs

Throughout the Smte Win
Nomination.

0A3STNONISM DOESN'T
SEEM TO BE. DEAD

Cleveland, Ow May IS. Results in.

Tuesday's state primary election indi-
cate that a majority of the Republican
"regulars" in congress have been re-

nominated.
The Democratic delegation was re-

nominated in a body with the excep-

tion of representative Touveille in the
fourth district, who "was not a cand-
idate

A result not wholly expected was the
endorsement of senator Charles Dick
lor a return to the senate by about
two-thir- ds of the Republicans who par-ticipa- ed

in the primaries.
7is name was the only one presented

for endorsement, but a brisk fight was
wade against him.

In .Akron serator Dick's home city,
a nuuiber of voters wrote in the name
of James R- - Garfield in the place of
Dick.

R. F. Buckley, jr., was nominated
Tor congress on the Democratic ticket
la the 21st district, situated within,
the city of Cleveland, on an issue of
the continued leadership in Cleveland
of Torr Li. Johnson. Buckley was a
Johnson irar. Congressman James H.
Cas.sidy, Kepiblican, .vas renominated
without opposition. The district is
heavily Republican.

Ralph D. Cole. Republican congress-
man from tho eighth district, was de-

tested for reiuiminatioo, by Frank B.
V'ilis, who ran as an "insurgent."

In youni;r.U'n, where an exception-
ally titter attack was made upon the
tariff bill, reprice-tati-ve James Ken-
nedy, a "regular." seems to have won
liandilv ovur his nearest opponent, W.
J. "Williams. Tr who ran as a pro-
nounced of the tariff as it
now exists. .,

W. Aufcrej- - Thomas, who has been
3cnown as a Rcri-r7ica-n stalwart, was
renominated easily in the 19th OTer
"Warren P. Thomas, who made his cam-
paign on the tariff.

In the larger cities the Republican
nominees arc "regular" to a man-Nichol-

Longworth and Herman Goe-be- l,

incumbents from Cincinnati dis- -

tricts, won handily. Long-wort- without
opposition.

In the seventh district J. Warren
XToifdr stflJlfl Tatter. TV3.S

renominated by about 400 votes over
Dr. R. M. Hughey.

President Didn't Use Bad
Language About Them;
Didn't Even Think It.

TAFT MEASURES
WERE ENDANGERED

Washington, D. C, 3Iay IS. Presi-

dent Taft today authorized several of

the administration senators to deny ab-

solutely the stories that had been cir-

culated the last few days that the pres-

ident receatly had denounced the insur-
gents in unmistakable terms and had
need lanjrnage to which these states-
men took offense.

Reports reached the white house that
some Insurgents, smarting: under what
tfaev had heard had been said of them,
were determined to defeat the railroad
bill and others of the president's meas-
ures, regardless of what might happen
to them or the party.

HAY ARBITRATE
BOUNDARY TROUBLE.

Lima, Peru, May 18. It is re-

ported that the cabinet had de-

cided to accept a proposal from
the United States of Brazil and
Argentina for a joint meeting of
the boundary dispute between
Peru and Ecuador, which has
brought the two republics to the
verge of war.

V V

POLICE CHIEFS OF TEXAS
MEETING AT SHERMAN.

Sherman, Tex.. May 18. The address
of welcome to the Police Chiefs' and
City Marshals' association of Texas,
which met this morning, was delivered
by mayor Wall and A. L. Randall of the
business league. The response was by
commissioner Maddox, of Fort Worth.
Fort Worth is after the next meeting,
and is so far the only candidate. The
reform method of dealing with juveniles
is the subject of discussion today. The
sessions will continue until Friday.

$3, 000,000 Advertising Contract
Made With Fodr Afternoon

Newspapers

JOHN WANAHAKER, THE MERCHANT PRINCE, PREFERS THE

NEWSPAPERS THAT ARE PUBLISHED AT A TIME WHEN

PEOPLE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO READ.

known and one of thP inotJohn Wananmker K tie most widely
' "

successful merchants in the world. -

Ho has reduced merchandising to exact science and Ins methods arc

rearded as standard in the retail world.
" He is also one of the largest, if not t'he largest, purchasers of adver-

tising space. For vears iie has made the subject of .publicity a study and

he is probably able to get as much alue out of a doliar spent an adver-tisin- "-

as anvine in the advertising field.
In New'York at the present time. Mr. TVanamaker is running a page

advertisement each day in four newspapers of thai city. He 4ias entered

into a contract to run." not for one year, but for five years! in the prep-

aration of his advertising copy he empioj-- s a staff of editors, artists, spe-

cial writers, etc., large enough to equip a good-size- d daily newspaper.

The Now York Herald, The New York Sun and Tlie New York Trib-

une feeing perhaps the best known of the daily papers of that city, all of

them morninir papers, and established when Now York was little more

than a village, will occur to everyone as being the mediums selected by

Mr. "Wana maker.
On the contrary, he uses The Telegram, The Mail, The Post and The

Rrooklvn Standard Union, each and every one of them evening newspapers.

In' an interview with the manager of Mr. Wanamaker's advertising,

he stated .that he chose the evening papers because "the public has much

more time to read the advertisements at night than in the morning, and,

further, the evening papers tend to go into the family circle more."

That a single snerehant should make a five years contract with each

of four papers to Insert a page advertisement each week-da- y of $ie year
for a period of five years, has created a real sensation in the advertising
world, and the fact "that not a single morning newspaper is included in

that list ihas made publishers of morning papers, not only in that city, but
in other cites, sit up and take notice.

Mr. Wanamaker's preference for evening newspapers as an advertising

medium is based on nearly a half century of experience in advertising.

His example is worthy of the attention of every merchant in the country

wio spends money for advertising space. Springfield (111.) Evening News.
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dosing Exercises Will Be
Held Friday Grammar
School Closing.

DOTOLAS SCHOOL
HAS TWO GRADUATES

The High school will hold its annual
commencement exercises in the El Paso
theater Friday evening. The graduat-
ing class of the school composed of IT

El Paso students is officially announced
as follows:

Violet Cameron Aitken, Ignatius Loy-

ola Berrien, Louis Blume, Ruth Anna
Critchett, Mona Elizabeth Frank, Harry
Noyes Glelm, Patrick Henry Grady, Ju-

nius Eucene Hawkins. Louis Christian
Heep, Marbry Thurber Henning, Kate j

Flora Ivrause, Ivander ilaciver, fcam-u- el

Shirley Marston, Frances Blythe
Mayfield, David Emmet Mulcahy, Lillie
Belle Read, Louise Meddis Sanburn.

Notification has been received from
the faculty of the University of Texas
that the credits in English in the El
Paso high school have been raised from j

three to four. Provision was made oy
the university authorities some time
ago for a fourth entrance credit in Eng-
lish, nut it was granted to no, school
until new. The El Paso High school j

is the first in the state to be thus
recognized.

Grammar School Exercises..
Both the Mesa and the Lamar schools

held their closing exercises of the year
"Wednesday afternoon. The exercises
were given by the children of the two
schools in the auditoriums of the school
buildings. The programs as published
in The Herald Monday were followed.

CLOSING- - PBG&EAM
FOE NE&R0 SCHOOL

Two Graduates This Year.
Program to Be Given in

Courthouse.
The graduating exercises of the

Douglas school, negro, will be conduct-
ed next Monday evening in the court-
house. There are two graduates Mary1
Ella Foster and Clifton L. Farrer. The
diplomas will be delivered by president
H. A. Carpenter, of the school board, and
there will be quite a lengthy program,
as follows:

1. Invocation Rev. R. H. Wilson,
pastor Second JBaptist church,
El Paso.

2. Music "The May-Be- ll and the
Flowers" Mendelssohn

3. Essay "Una"
Mary Ella Foster.

4. Music "Water Lillies" Karl

(Continued on Page Three.)

COMBATING EFFORTS TO
GET HYDE A NEW TRIAL

Kansas City. Mo., May IS. A senso- -

xion was sprung nere touay nvnea irgu
rVvnt-Un- mrrvcplltnr in thf casf" of Tir
"R C TTV.-l-f convicted and fdven a life

. term for the murder of Col. Swope sum
moned the jurors to make aiimavit on
their conduct during the hearing.

It is reported that a deputv marshal
talked to the iurymen and that news-
papers were ei inside, which, it is said,
influenced the verdict.

Conklinjr fears the defence will ask
for a new trial for these reasons- -

NOBODY W AS BURNED IN"

THE PHOENIX HOTEL FIRE
Phoenix, Ariz., May 18. A search of

the ruins of Hotel Adams, which burned
yesterday fails to reveal any traces of
human bones and city officials now be-i!r-

that thero was no loss of life in
i the f'-r- It was thought for a time last

night that a number or persons naa Deen
burned to death but no one has been
reported missing.

WOl'XDBD GAINESVILLE
MAX HAS SLI3I CHAXCE.

Gainesville. Tex.. May IS. I:oy Cook,
j of Deuisoii, who was shot here yesterday

by a traveling man. Is still alive this
morning but his condition is critical.
His chances for recovery are said by
physicians to be small.

i NO MAY TERM OF COURT
! inn yik npin iy AT.Arr

Alamogordo, Is. M-- , May IS. By order
of the United States attorney there will
be no May term of U. S. court at Ala-
mogordo on account of the illness of
judge Cooley.

STEEL STRIKE OFF.
Easton. Pa.. May 18. The Bethleham

stoel strike was declared off today, the
strikers accepting the terms offered by
president Schwab, of the company.

Washington D C Alav 18. Commander Gilmer, of the United States gunboat Paducah has served notice

converted gunboat Venus, that he will not permit the bombardment of
on Gen. Was who is in command of the
the city of Bluefields, Nicaragua, to retake it from the rebels, and he has also notified Gen. Estrada and presi-

dent iJiadi-i- z that he win not permit any army conflict within he city.

These notices were sent after Gen. Was had given notice of his intention to bombard the city should Gen.

Estrada not surrender in the meantime.
' Gen. Estrada, it is learned, has refused to surrender.
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Wai in Kain All Night for
Last Look Upon Dead

Sovereign's Face.

London, Engr. May IS. From C jclock
this morning when the doors ofTwest-mlnst- er

Hall where thev'oody of the late
Mng Edward is lying In state, were
opened to the public, a sombre clad
silent multiude in four deep formation
filed past the bier.

At 4 oolock this afternoon the line
extended nearly seven miles, six and
eight abreast, from the entrance to the
lail through adjacent streets and was
constantly being lengthened.. Many

i .. , ialnted from exhaCustioa and
ambulances .were busy all along the
stream of humanity.

The police kept the thousands moving
steadllj The mourners entered at one
end of the halil, the double rows passing
on either side of the catafalque and
emerged at the opposite side of the
building.

When the doors closed last night, be-

tween 30,000 and 60,000 persons had
viewed the casket while perhaps half
that number were still waiting in the
streets. ,. .

'

At 11 oclock last night a new line
began to form for today, and midnight
found the waiting throng swollen by
many thousands, who kept an all night
vigil for the purpose of paying their,
tribute to the dead monarch. They;
stayed despite a heavy rain, the line
extending for a mile or more and Includ- -;

ing men, women and children of many
classes.

It was a strangely cosmopolitan crowd
everj' land and every color being repre-
sented the laborer in corduroys
touched elbows with the' frocJ. coated
West Ender. By noon today more than
100,000 had viewed the remains.

DALLAS PUBLISHING " ' -

FIRM LANDS CONTRACT. I

Asheville. N. C, May 18. Smith & La-na- r,

of Dallas, were as pub-'ishi- ng

agents for the Methodist Epis-
copal church. South, at a session of the
reneral conference here today. Rev. V.

. Godbey, of Austin, was elected a
nitee of Vanderbilt university.
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Th Declaration o' Independence, the
liurnln' o' the fire deportment .at St.
Mary's, Ofcioftlie Emancerpatlon Proc-Jcrmati- on

an' th' lonjr xleevc jrlovc fa-

mine o' lf)0( ivill nlvraytt he memorable
cpicurcK In American history. You kin
frit a purry fair idcar o' a woman's

from the way Khe scrapes out
a pan. ,
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Dr. F. S. 'Pearson is to be entertained
with a luncheon by the city and cham- -

her of commerce while he is in El Paso
Sunday.

Accompanied by a number of his
friends and business associates in the
big projects now under way in

Pear's6u Is expected to ar-

rive here Saturday night on the late
train from the east' over the Rock
Island and will spend the day, Sunday,
in El Paso.

Definite arrangements, have not yet
been made by the business men, .who
have the receptioff in chage, but it will
probably take the form of an informal
luncheon o be given at the St. Regis
by tho business men of the city In hon-

or of the distinguished capitalist. Dr.
Pearson will be made to feel that El
Paso Is "glad to welcome the syndicate
which he represents, and to assist it in
every waj' in the development of the
natural resources of the southwest and

--Mexico. At a conference between mayor
W. F. Robinson, D. M. Payne and C. A.
Kinno the plans for the entertainment
of the Pearson party were discussed,
and as soon as definite information can
be obtained as to the length ot Dr.
Pearson's stay in the city, the plans
for the luncheon will be completed.

City to Encourasre Capital.
"It is the desire of the city of El

Paso to encourage all capital in making
investments that will in any way bene-
fit this country and I shall assure the
Pearsons that there will be no obstacles
placed in their path if they desire 'to
come here," said mayor W. F. Robin-
son Wednesday morning.

"The Pearsons mar build to the west
coast of Mexico, they will open up a
wonderful undeveloped country and El
Paso and the whole southwest will be
benuefited thereby. It lias never been
the policy of the city government to

King's Face
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retard the progress of Improvements of
any nature, and I am sure that the peo-
ple will back me up when I assure the
Pearsons that we will assist them In
every manner that lies in our power."

Dnyinjc Supplies.
Chris Mofflt, superintendent of con-

struction for the Pearson interests at
the site of the" new lumber mills at
Pearson, Chihuahua, is here to arrange
for material for the big plant now be-

ing erected at Pearson. The prelimlnary
work on the construction is now under
way, Mr. Mof.f it . says, and the construc-
tion on the mills will begin as soon as
the material can be secured.

DIES.
Washington, D. C. May IS. John A.

Kasson, former minister to Austria, died
here today.

4

',

father in Churches to Pray
and Buy Conjure Bags to
Protect Them.

MANY FGRSi-X- E

WORK IN FIELDS

Atlanta Ga,, May 18. Dealers in
"conjur" bags in the negro sections of.

the city carried on a thriving business
today as a. result of the scheduled trip
of the earth through tho tail of Halley"s
comet tonight.

Meetings were also held in churches
today, thousands of negroes refusing to
return to work until the passing of the
"comic."

The fact that cloudy weather through-
out the south today and tonight will
obscure the heavens is expected to
allay the fears of the superstitious.

Frefess Salvation.
Stanford, Ky., May 18. Scores of ne-

groes professed salvation at allnight
services held in their churches last
night to prepare themselves for what-
ever may happen wnen the earth passes
through the tall of the comet. The
fields are denuded of farm hands, the
negroes fleeing to the towns.

DENVER STAYS WET
BY GOODLY VOTE

Prohibitionists Swamped by
Antis in Tuesday's

Election.
Denver, Colo.. May IS. Denver, yes-

terday voted wet" by a majority that
fairly stunned the anti-sako- n forces,
the complete returns indicating a ma-

jority of at least 15,000 against the
(proposition to a'bolish the saloons.

The result of the vote on the proposed
charter amendments, including the initi-
ative, referendum and recall is in doubt,
with indications .pointing to defeat.

vThe new charter for the water com-.pa- nv

is also defeated. Most of the
Democratic candidates for aldermen and
election commissioners are probably
elected. Scratching was very general.

'
$ l-- i KIIXED BY A

v BOILER EXPL.OSIOX
Canton, O., May IS. Invest!--

gation into the cause of the 4
boSer explosion at the plant of
the American Sheet and Tin

& Plate company yesterday after- -
- ternoon in which 14 men were

& killed and 30 Injured, began to--

& day.
$ Several of the injured prob- -

ably will die. and examination
$ shows that but three of a bat--

tery of seven boilers exploded,
4 the others being merely dis- -

& placed by the concussion.
'

$ t "

MRS. SXOWV PIiAKfTIFU:, WINS
BEAUMONT OIL LAXD SUIT.

Bonnmnnt Tft-s.- Mav 18. After run- -
ning the gamut of courts to the highest

! tribunal, and after long litigation, the
i final decision was rendered this morn

ing in the case or snow against naasi-woo- d.

when the United Slates circuit
court of appeals decided entirely favor-
ing Mrs. Annie F. Snow, the plaintiff.
The suit Involved oil lands worth $90.-00- 0.

HEAVY RAINS FALL
' ' OVER YEW MEXICO

Albuquerque, N. M.. May IS. Un-

usually heavy rains in central New
Mexico last night are vorth thousands
cf doHars to the cattlemen while the
farmers' prospects are the greatest in
the history of the territory.

District engineer W. M. Reed, of the
reclamation service, spent Wednesday
at Selden. W. P. Dent, examiner of
titles in the local offices, has returned
from Cruees.

WAR SCARES DISHED
UP TO SELL GUNS'

Lake Molionfc, N". Y., Mr.y IS. The sixteenth annual meeting of the Lake
Molionlc conference on International arbitration began Its three day' session

Diplomats, educators, jurists, and clcrtcymen from all part of , the
world were present.

The 'most striking: feature of the address ot Nieholns Murray Butler, the
presiding officer of thi conference, was bis assertion that "sooraehody makes
omothinp: by reason of the hue expenditure In preparation for war," end the

suggestion that ".sams .sort of ability that has exposed other forms of chi-

canery and graft should investigate the sincerity and disinterestedness of the
lively type of patriotism which accomplished these naval and military debates!
the world over." He ald sarcastically that war I always on the point of
breaking out in two or three parts of the viorld when appropriations for mili-

tary purposes are under consideration.
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